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Classic Gothic horror given new spin by
emerging theatre company
Pregnant Fish Theatre are proud to present The Picture of Dorian Gray: a New Adaptation of Oscar
Wilde’s iconic novel. Coinciding with the book’s 125th anniversary, the company’s unique, intimate
take sees Wilde’s gothic horror interwoven with live music and stylised movement.
Adapted and directed by Tom Drayton, The Picture of Dorian Gray explores the boundaries between
art and reality and sees the young, London based company depict the beautiful and the demonic side
by side. When the remarkably handsome Dorian Gray comes to London he is the name on everyone’s
lips. In a distorted, demonic city of sordid sinners, his looks can get him anywhere. But then the
boundaries between art and life start to merge. As Dorian’s infamy grows, a trail of sorrow lies in his
wake. There’s a secret hidden in Dorian’s attic, and a horrible truth behind the perfect boy’s face.
On adapting Wilde’s novel for the stage, Tom Drayton said ‘This classic tale is one of those stories that
has sunk into the public consciousness. Many people have heard the name Dorian Gray, but the
surrounding story and characters are often unexplored. What Pregnant Fish’s production does
differently to any adaptation that has come before is to populate the world with the real people that
Dorian uses for his own gain. All blended together with new music, movement and stylised horror.’
Pregnant Fish’s adaptation was first performed at the Edinburgh Fringe Festival and The Bike Shed
Theatre, Exeter in 2012, and was described by critic Christopher Fear as ‘precisely what theatre
should try to be: relevant to both audience and company... richly ambitious... tangible and humanscaled.’ Since then, Drayton has led the company through a period of development for the show,
promoting an ethos of inclusive, collaborative and ensemble performance. Geoffrey Higgs’ original
music, has been revised for the piano and added to by Jamie Long, one of the two live musicians who
add another fundamental element to this adaptation.
The Picture of Dorian Gray runs from 22nd March to 2nd April at the Space (Tuesday – Saturday) at
7.30pm. For further information, see Notes to Editors.
---ENDS---

Notes to Editors
Press Enquiries:
Tom Drayton, Director
tom@pregnantfish.co.uk / 0781 3575 236
Timothy Vest, Producer

tim@pregnantfish.co.uk
Press Night
The Picture of Dorian Gray’s press night will take place on Tuesday 22nd March 2016, although The
Space is happy to accommodate reviewers on other dates. Please email tom@pregnantfish.co.uk if you
would like to book a complimentary press ticket.
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Dorian Gray
Basil Hallward
Henry Wotton
Victoria Wotton
Agnes Wotton
Agatha Wotton
Hetty Merton
Sybil Vane
James Vane
Mrs Vane

David Hepburn
Rodrigo De La Roza
Nye Pascoe
Leah Francis
Faye Carmichael
Jamie Lee Dagen-Smith
Bibi Francis
Emily Watkins
Markus Pietsch
Tate Inez

Creative Team
Presented by Pregnant Fish Theatre
Adapted by Tom Drayton by the novel by Oscar Wilde
Director
Producer
Composers
Movement Director
Musical Director

Tom Drayton
Timothy Vest
Geoffrey Higgs and James Long
Roman Berry
James Long

About Pregnant Fish Theatre
Pregnant Fish Theatre first started working together in Worcester, 2010 and, 8 shows, 2 tours and six
years later they continue to develop their unique form of intimate and expressive theatre. Built upon
the ethos of authentic, innovative, stripped back performances for pocket money prices. Pregnant
Fish believe that theatre can be made for everyone and performed everywhere. They’ve taken shows to
high streets, abandoned shops, throughout gardens and pubs as well as a range of theatre spaces. They
have also produced a large variety of original shows for both adults and young people, including
several interactive children’s adventures for The RHS.
Previous shows have been described as: ‘intimate and intense’ (SoundartRadio), ‘thoughtful and
tender’ (Wildfire Magazine) and ‘proper theatre.’ (Christopher Fear)

Join us on Facebook

https://www.facebook.com/pregnantfishtheatre/
Or Twitter
https://twitter.com/PregnantFishCo
Or our website
http://www.pregnantfish.co.uk/

About The Space
Patron: Sir Ian McKellen
The Space is a performing arts centre based in a converted church on the Isle of Dogs, East London
and managed by St Paul’s Arts Trust. The Space programmes over 200 performances a year
incorporating an exciting mixture of classics, revivals and new writing from new, emerging and
established theatre artists.
Our in-house theatre company, Space Productions is dedicated to staging accessible, ambitious and
inventive theatre. Our community theatre project SpaceWorks provides workshops and performance
opportunities for local children and adults and training in a wide range of technical theatre and arts
administration skills.

In 2015 we were asked to manage the Roof Garden performance space in Crossrail Place, Canary
Wharf. This intimate covered amphitheatre in beautiful surroundings is programmed from May to
August.
“The Space is a fantastic, quirky little venue, which we know provides companies with the support and
tools to do well.” – Views from the Gods
“Hidden away in the heart of the docklands lies a hidden gem. The Space, on the Isle of Dogs…
This unconventional theatre space is humble but full of character and atmosphere.” – A Younger
Theatre
“Regarding the former church that is The Space, I loved it. It’s one of those intimate venues where you
feel that anything could happen.” –Everything Theatre
“There are some plays you enjoy and there are some you’ll never forget. Festenis certainly one which
had me gripped and will be remembered for years to come. It’s another notch to The Space Theatre’s
brilliant production list.” – Frost Magazine review of Festen
Venue and Tickets
All tickets can be booked online:www.space.org.uk
Box Office: 0207 515 7799
Stargazers Membership
You can become a Stargazer and get 50% of all adult tickets. Membership starts from just £20 a year.
E14 residents are eligible for half-price tickets to all shows. Please contact the space:
info@space.org.uk or 0207 515 7799 to find out more.
The Space is located at 269Westferry Road, E14 3RS
Tube: Jubilee Line to CanaryWharf, change at CanaryWharf for a bus: D3, D7 or 135 (from Bus Stop
L)
Bus: Routes D3 (from Bethnal Green), D7 (from Mile End) and 135 (from Old St / Liverpool St) stop
rights outside the Space (Stop: ‘Crews St/The Space Theatre’)
DLR: Trains from Bank or Lewisham to Mudchute. From the station walk down Spindrift Avenue,
then turn right on to Westferry Road, The Space is a few hundred yards on your right hand side.
River: Masthouse Terrace Pier
Join us on Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/thespace?ref=hl
Or Twitter
https://twitter.com/SpaceArtsCentre
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